Keeper is the Best Way to Protect Your Enterprise from Password-Related Data Breaches and Cyberthreats

Keeper is a Critical Part of a Modern IAM Strategy

Keeper Integrates with All Major Identity Providers

Keeper Works on Any Device Regardless of the Hosting Environment

Patented Zero-Knowledge Security Architecture

The customer has complete knowledge of, management and control over, its credentials and encryption keys

Zero-Trust Environment

Strict enforcement policies and event reporting protect the customer’s internal control environment

Keeper is the Most Secure Enterprise Password Management (EPM) Platform

Why Organizations Love Keeper

Seamlessly Provision Keeper Enterprise Across Your Entire Organization in a Few Hours

Private Cloud

Multi-Cloud

Hybrid Cloud

On-Premise

Co-Location

Seamlessly enhances security of the identity stack across all endpoints

Reduces administrative costs

Zero-Knowledge architecture for maximum security

Actionable and flexible reporting and analytics

Quick implementation across all devices

Ability to securely authenticate from anywhere

Seamless integration with all major identity providers

Source: 1Verizon Data Breach Report

Keeper enables organizations to enforce robust password security throughout the enterprise by maintaining a zero-trust approach to prevent password-related data breaches and cyberthreats.

MORE THAN 80% of successful data breaches are due to weak or compromised passwords! 1

The best-in-class Enterprise Password Management (EPM) platform for your Identity and Access Management (IAM) strategy
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